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From Dean’s Desk
The holiday season is a me that most of us sit back and reflect on years
past, remembering the good mes and the challenges that we have faced
throughout our lives. For those of us in agriculture, we remember how
diﬀerent things are now compared to just a few decades ago.
One of my most treasured possessions is a picture that my wife painted of
a farmer in a field that hangs on the wall of my oﬃce. For me this picture
symbolizes the moral character, hard work, and honesty of all my clients.
In my reminiscing, I fondly recall the years of farrowing hogs, plowing every
acre of ground in prepara on for spring plan ng, and calving cows in what
seemed like the most inclement weather imaginable.
We remember all the good mes while the toils and challenges have
seemed to fade away. One of my favorite memories growing up was coming
to the house for dinner at noon. Each day, as we sat down at the table, we
turned on the radio to KRES radio sta on listening for the livestock and grain
markets to stay in touch with prices. The program that followed was Paul
Harvey.
For the younger readers, Paul Harvey was what I would call a common
sense broadcaster who reflected the values that most people in agriculture
s ll hold dear. He was a conserva ve man whose values and comments
might be considered unpopular today. He regularly professed his faith,
railed on big government and bureaucracy, and cau oned America on how
its moral structure was eroding.
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on me and helped me choose a career in agriculture. I recently found a transcript
of this program tled “On the eighth day God created the farmer”.
Here is what that message said:
And on the 8th day, God looked down on his planned paradise and said, "I need a caretaker." So God made a farmer.
God said, "I need somebody willing to get up before dawn, milk cows, work all day in the fields, milk cows again, eat sup‐
per and then go to town and stay past midnight at a mee ng of the school board." So God made a farmer.
"I need somebody with arms strong enough to rustle a calf and yet gentle enough to deliver his own grandchild. Some‐
body to call hogs, tame cantankerous machinery, come home hungry, have to wait lunch un l his wife's done feeding
visi ng ladies and tell the ladies to be sure and come back real soon ‐‐ and mean it." So God made a farmer.
God said, "I need somebody willing to sit up all night with a newborn colt. And watch it die. Then dry his eyes and say,
'Maybe next year.' I need somebody who can shape an ax handle from a persimmon sprout, shoe a horse with a hunk of
car re, who can make harness out of haywire, feed sacks and shoe scraps. And who, plan ng me and harvest season,
will finish his forty‐hour week by Tuesday noon, then, pain'n from 'tractor back,' put in another seventy‐two hours." So
God made a farmer.
God had to have somebody willing to ride the ruts at double speed to get the hay in ahead of the rain clouds and yet stop
in mid‐field and race to help when he sees the first smoke from a neighbor's place. So God made a farmer.
God said, "I need somebody strong enough to clear trees and heave bails, yet gentle enough to tame lambs and wean
pigs and tend the pink‐combed pullets, who will stop his mower for an hour to splint the broken leg of a meadow lark. It
had to be somebody who'd plow deep and straight and not cut corners. Somebody to seed, weed, feed, breed and rake
and disc and plow and plant and e the fleece and strain the milk and replenish the self‐feeder and finish a hard week's
work with a five‐mile drive to church.
"Somebody who'd bale a family together with the so strong bonds of sharing, who would laugh and then sigh, and then
reply, with smiling eyes, when his son says he wants to spend his life 'doing what dad does.'" So God made a farmer.
“Paul Harvey‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐Good Day!”
Even though our occupa onal responsibili es have changed over the years, the
defini on of a farmer by charter remains the same. It has been an honor and a
privilege to work with each and every one you. All of us at Gibson Insurance
Group would like to thank you for your business and con nued patronage through
the years.
It is our hope that each of you have a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New
Year.

Dean A. Gibson
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Liming Fields Can Pay Big Dividends
Every year I try to soil test at least a por on of my row crop acres. I think that
this is par cularly important since we are using more and more manure and poultry li er in our crop opera ons.
With this prac ce, it is possible to get the P and K out of balance and possibly do
more harm than good in some cases. Since I have spread a lot of li er in the past, I
thought that this year with the open fall it would be a great opportunity to do a
thorough job of tes ng these fields. The results were not surprising.
My soils have increased levels of organic ma er and phosphorus. The potash on
the other hand needed to be addressed with chemical fer lizer to bring it back in
line. The bigger surprise was the amount of lime some fields needed.
Lime on fields helps keep the soil pH in proper balance for op mum plant
growth. Without the proper pH the plant is not able to take up the other nutrients
that are available in the soil that it needs. Acidity of the soil can also adversely
aﬀect how well our chemicals work for controlling weeds. This will end up cos ng
us addi onal money and trips over the field to keep weed pressures under control.
This year most of my fields needed at least 450 of ENM. Depending on where
you get your lime this could amount to about 1.5 tons per acre. I had a couple of
fields that were recently broken out of pasture that needed over 1200 of ENM or
about 3 ton of lime per acre. Even though these grew good wheat this spring ,
soybeans would have suﬀered a 15% yield reduc on at this level.
At 40 bushel per acre soybeans, a 15% reduc on in yield would equal 6 bushels
per acre. With beans at $9.00 at harvest, liming the field would have made me
about $54 per acre. The total cost to spread lime on my field using 3 tons of lime
was $33 per acre. This in a normal year, would have equaled a 200% return on
investment.
This year was be er than normal as my yields exceeded this 40 bushel mark. I
decided to invest the extra yield into fer lity in the form of lime to prepare for
next year. I generally look at lime needs about every 3-4 years, but as you know,
some mes we get busy and forget this important nutrient.
Soybeans do the best when the pH is between 5.6 - 7. Corn, milo and wheat can
all tolerate a more acidic soil than beans. The range for these grass crops is from a
pH of 5 - 7.2. Because we don’t lime every year I try to bring the soil pH to 7 which
is a good range for all the row crops.
Pasture and hay ground is probably the most neglected of all the crops when it
comes to liming. We generally calculate our fer lizer needs based on the stocking
rate or the amount of hay we have taken oﬀ in the previous year. Many of us
haven’t taken me to soil test our pastures and this could be cos ng us produc vity and, in turn, dollars. Pure grass stands can tolerate lower pH’s but if we try to
inter-seed clovers or other legumes into these pastures we will have poor results if
the ground needs liming. Red clover, sweet clover and alfalfa all need soil pH’s
over 6 for op mum growth.
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What is normal?
What is the normal amount
of rainfall for my area or grid
for any specific period of
me?
With the way PRF program
has the grid system laid out
and how the rainfall data is
collected and calculated for
each individual grid, “normal”
will never be exactly what is
listed on the TV weathercasts.
Un l recently, the only way
for any producer to find out
what percentage of the index
(or average rainfall) that fell
over his grid was to wait ll
they were released by USDA’s
Risk Management Agency.
This usually took from 45 to
70 days.
That has now changed. The
Risk Management Agency has
tasked the University of Missouri Extension to design a
program (Horizon Point) that
will track daily rainfall
amounts for each specific grid
in the state of Missouri. A er
signing up, a producer will be
emailed reports that track the
rainfall amounts for his par cular grid(s). Here is the link to
their website to get your account signed up: h p://
agebb.missouri.edu/
horizonpoint/begin.htm
You will need an email address, street address, and the
la tude and longitude of your
farm.
If you need help in se ng
up your Horizon Point account
please contact us here at the
oﬃce. We will help guide you
through the process so that
you will have the up to date
rainfall data for your area.

Liming Fields Can Pay Big Dividends

(continued)

If you don’t soil test yourself it is important to talk to your fer lizer dealer and
get them to test your fields. Lime is a cheap input that can pay big returns for row
crop, pasture, and hay acres alike.

Broomsedge ‐ The Scourge of Pastures
Most of you have seen this grass pictured below. We see it in pastures
throughout the area. It is commonly called broomsedge. Depending on your
region, it may also be called poverty grass, buﬀalo grass or whiskey grass.
Wherever you see it, producers will be quick to point out that the land where
it is growing is screaming for a en on.
Mature broomsedge has nearly no nutri onal value and its palatability is
also very poor. The reason that some people refer to this as poverty grass is
that this grass likes soils with very poor fer lity and soils that have erosion.
Old mers used to say that it was an indicator of very acidic soils. This could
be true. When soils are very low in pH (acidic) this es up the phosphorous
levels in the soil. This is a condion that broomsedge thrives in.
If the pH levels are in an acceptable range the next thing to
look at is the phosphorous levels
in the soil test. Broomsedge tends
to do its best when the pH is under 5.2 and phosphorous levels
are under 30 pounds. When fer lity is this low, desirable grasses
and legumes will not do well especially with any haying or grazing
pressure.
Ca le, when introduced to a field like the one pictured, will selec vely graze
all the desirable grasses out and leave the broomsedge, thus, increasing the
problem year a er year .
How do we get rid of this grass?
Spraying is not the answer. There is no spray that kills broomsedge and not
kill the desired grass that we want in the pasture. The answer fer lity and pa-
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ence.
To address the problem we need to soil test the field and see if it needs liming,
pay close a en on to the phosphorous levels.
Poultry li er and hog manure are both high in phosphorous. If these are available in your area you might get a more rapid response from them instead of chemical fer lizer. Either way, the fer lity must be addressed. Don’t be impa ent. The
important thing to remember is that the infesta on of this grass didn’t happen in
one year and it will not be eliminated that fast either.
Once fer lity has been addressed pay close a en on to how you graze this field.
Ca le turned onto pasture in the spring and early summer will consume this grass
when it is young and tender. As it matures, ca le will discon nue ea ng it and put
more pressure on your desired plants. Therefore, it is important to graze the fields
hard in the early part of the year and pull them out prior to selec ve grazing. This
grazing will put increased pressure on the broomsedge and give your desired
plants me to recover and use the fer lity that has been applied.
As your fer lity increases start incorpora ng legumes and desired grasses into
your pasture. With the increased fer lity the desired plants will start to crowd out
this weed. Mowing may be advisable if it can be done before the broomsedge
goes to seed. The window to do this is very short but can be done with close observa on.
A er a couple of years of good management you will no ce a marked reduc on
of this weed and hopefully it can nearly be eradicated in 4-5 years.

Cattle Feeding in Missouri
During the Thanksgiving holiday several producers and myself took our sons and
other young producers to South Dakota. We spent several days looking at diﬀerent ca le opera ons to see how farming and ranching methods were applied
diﬀerently in the Dakotas than they are in Missouri.
Both states are very similar when it comes to cow numbers. Missouri has a cow
inventory of 1.88 million cows where South Dakota has an inventory of 1.63 million. The diﬀerence in these two states lies in what we do with our calves a er
weaning.
In Missouri about 85% of all the calves that we produce are exported out of the
state to be fed elsewhere. South Dakota keeps around 1.2 million of their calves in
state to be backgrounded. Out of these ca le backgrounded, about 400,000 are
fed to comple on within the state. In Missouri, we only finish about 70,000 head
of ca le per year.
Several of the things that we considered were similar between the two states.
Depending on the loca on and the produc vity of the land, land prices were very
similar. Both states have an ample amount of feed and producers are selling grain
into a nega ve basis. The only major diﬀerences that we thought were significant
was that in Missouri we had considerably more rainfall than South Dakota. The
other diﬀerence is that Missouri is made up of many small producers. Groups of
ca le would have to be put together, prior to feeding, from many diﬀerent
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sources.
Where ca le are finished is considered to be very
important. By combining small groups of ca le a producer loses the ability to control or to evaluate the gene c poten al of the ca le being brought in. As smaller
groups of ca le are mixed, the health concerns also
increase over ca le that may come from just one large
opera on.
We looked at many diﬀerent types of feeding systems
on this trip. There were open lots, open lots with shelter, mono-slope barns with bedding, and also slat
barns. We found each of these diﬀerent opera ons had
their advantages.
Up north, outdoor feeding is a be er op on than it
would be here. The annual precipita on is about half of
what it is here in Missouri. Their winters also tend to be
colder, lessening the challenges that muddy pens can
create for rate of gain for ca le on feed.
The covered facili es, on the other hand, would work
very good in both states. During the hot summer
months, the ca le are well shaded and the slope of the
roofs of these structures provide excellent ven la on
and air quality.
The climate is controlled by raising and lowering curtains on the south side keeping the ca le comfortable
regardless of the condi ons outside. In the winter, as
the sun moves further south, the high front of the mono
slope buildings allowed sunlight to reach deep into the
building to dry bedding and provide radiant heat for the
stock. These ca le remain dry and comfortable at all
mes and allows them to put on addi onal gain with
less feed than those outside.
These barns have the addi onal advantage of capturing the manure produced by the ca le. Instead of worrying about the liability of manure running oﬀ the property, the producer looks at the manure as an asset to
his opera on. They use the manure and bedding pack
to spread back on the ground. Depending on the weight
of ca le going into the barn, it is realis c to assume
that $164 dollars of fer lizer can be replaced for each
calf in this barn annually.
The cost of pu ng up a facility like this one is es mated by the Iowa Beef Center to be about $716 per head.
When taking the increased feed eﬃciency and the value of the manure into considera on, these facili es
can look very a rac ve.
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The other type of covered structure that we looked
at was a pit building. This building was rela vely new
and definitely fascina ng. These ca le stand on concrete slats with a rubber pad on top of them to be easier on the their feet and legs. Under these slats is a 12
foot deep pit that actually is wider than the barn by a
several feet. The storage capacity for the manure under this facility is around 2.4 million gallons. This is
enough storage to hold a years supply of manure un l
it can be applied to the cropping opera on. The manure is pumped through pipes to the field where custom applicators hook a hose to a llage tool. The product is applied by dragging a supply hose back and forth
across the field as the llage tool knifes it into the
ground. The fer lity numbers of this manure was impressive. Every 1000 gallons contained 53.95 pounds
of Nitrogen, 28.6 pounds of P205, 28.4 pounds of K20,
and 7 pounds of Sulphur.
If a producer were to apply only 3000 gallons per
acre the manure from this barn could fer lize 800
acres with a 162-84-84 blend.
The square footage requirements per head in a slat
barn is much less than for a mono-slope facility. These
ca le had about 22 square feet per head and it was
remarkable how clean and content they were.
These buildings were divided into 6 pens, three on
each side. There were 164 calves per pen with a li le
over 6” of bunk space per head. These ca le were fed
twice a day and there was feed in front of them at all
mes.
This barn had very good air quality. If you will no ce
in the picture the 4-6’ opening at the peak of the roof.
This opening worked like a chimney and drew air from
both sides of the building and exhausted it out through
the roof. There was no ammonia smell from the pit
under the floor and the condi ons were pleasant inside. I would think that even in the coldest of weather
this barn would remain warm just due to the body temperatures of the animals that were inside.
A deep pit barn was the most expensive facility that
we looked at, but it was also the most eﬃcient structure, both in ca le performance and for capturing nutrients. The Iowa Beef Center es mates the cost of
pu ng up a deep pit structure at $1185 per head.
Even though the ini al investment seems high, consider the amount of investment it would take in land to
produce this much beef and have a similar return. Now
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consider the labor requirements to run each
of these opera ons. One soon realizes that
there is a place for these types of feeding
opera ons in Missouri.
These facili es will not be for all producers. Management requirements and capital
investments are high but for the young people we took on this trip, it was a revela on.
This type of farming may be the way they
can enter into agriculture without buying or
ren ng large tracts of land. For them, the
barriers of entry into this business and way
of life may have just go en small.
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